Q:
Where do I look for job postings?
How do I learn about judges?

A:
libguides.law.umich.edu/clerkships
Almanac of the Federal Judiciary

- Evaluations by lawyers who have practiced before the judge
- Noteworthy Rulings
- Practices and Procedures
MLaw OCP: Judicial Clerkship Database

- Actual feedback from former MLaw clerks and interviewees
- Inside information from your peers
Bloomberg Law: Judicial Analytics

- Visual representation of how a judge has rules in real cases
- News stories
- Most-cited court opinions
Lexis Advance: Context

- Formerly Ravel Law
- Includes analytics on magistrates, bankruptcy courts, and state appellate judges
Westlaw Edge: Litigation Analytics

- Covers all federal and state courts
- Data visualization of outcomes, motions, expert challenges, and appeals